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Abstract: Major concerns to elucidate the fate of nanomaterials and manufactured nanoparticles in aquatic
systems are related to the lack of data on nanoparticle transformations under relevant environmental conditions.
The present article discusses some of the important physicochemical processes controlling the behavior of
manufactured nanoparticles in aqueous systems by focusing on their interaction with natural organic matter,
which is expected to play a crucial role when adsorbing at the nanoparticle surface. The precise knowledge
and consequences of such adsorption processes are important not only to predict the nanoparticle stability
and dispersion state but also to evaluate their chemical reactivity and ecotoxicology. Most importantly, findings
indicate that thepresenceof natural organicmatter, at typical environmental concentrations, can induce significant
disagglomeration of large nanoparticle agglomerates into small fragments. Such a result constitutes an important
outcome with regard to the risk associated with the possible transformation and redispersion of large assemblies
containing manufactured nanoparticles.
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Introduction

Manufactured nanoparticles (NPs) are
synthesized to have surface properties that
have never been encountered by man and
other organisms in nature. With the devel-
opment of nanomaterials and nanotechnol-
ogies, NPs are produced in large amounts
and their volumes are found to increase
continuously in the environment due to the
inefficient collection, treatment and recy-
cling ofmanufacturedmaterials containing
nanoparticles.[1,2] NPs are currently used
in areas such as cosmetics, electronics,
pharmaceuticals, catalysis, food and mate-
rial sciences and the surfaces of NPs are
frequently modified or coated to improve
their properties and stability for industrial
applications.[3,4]

Once released into the aquatic system
it is still not clear how the chemical reac-
tivity and physical properties of NPs will
change according to pH, concentration of
dissolved ions, water hardness, presence

of various aquagenic compounds and liv-
ing organisms.[5–8] Interactions between
NPs and natural organic matter (NOM)
such as biomacromolecules (exo-polysac-
charides, proteins) and humic substances
(humic and fulvic acids as soluble entities)
will rapidly alter their dynamic properties
regarding immobilization versus diffu-
sion,[9–13] and consequently their bioavail-
ability and ecotoxicity.[14–20] It should also
be noted that depending on synthesis, stor-
age and processing conditions NPs will
also be agglomerated with the possibility
to undergo disagglomeration in presence
of NOM and thus be redispersed.[21–25]
Disagglomeration processes add to the di-
versity and complexity of the evaluation of
the fate, transport and transformations of
NPs. The aim of this article is to review
some important aspects and questions that
are relevant to the NPs’ behavior in aquatic
systems by focusing on the importance of
NPs characterization and some key physi-
cochemical processes such as agglom-
eration, disagglomeration, surface charge
modification and coating. These points
are illustrated with examples from our re-
search activities.

Aquatic Systems as Recipients for
Manufactured NPs. Importance of
Natural Aquatic Compounds

NOM is normally present in aquatic
systems at the mg/L level and it is now

clearly established that the presence of
natural organic compounds will largely
modify NPs surfaces[11,26] and that such
modifications will have a significant im-
pact on their fate, transport, reactivity,
uptake by organisms, and toxicity prop-
erties.[15,16,27] The available information
on the interaction processes between NPs
and natural aquatic compounds suggests
complex chemical reactions and adsorp-
tion processes at the NPs surfaces which
in the end result in NPs agglomeration,
stabilization, disagglomeration or dissolu-
tion as shown in Fig. 1. The understand-
ing of agglomeration or disagglomeration
requires knowledge of the influence of a
large number of parameters including; i)
NOM concentration, molecular weight
distribution and conformation, hydropho-
bicity, charge density; ii) NPs size distribu-
tion and concentration, crystalline phase,
geometry, surface charge and chemistry,
and iii) solution properties such as pH,
temperature, ionic strength and composi-
tion (including the colloidal fraction). So
far, a limited number of experiments have
been made to study in a systematic way the
interactions between NOM and NPs, ad-
sorption and coating mechanisms (involv-
ing electrostatic interactions, hydrophobic
forces, H-bonding, cation bridging, ligand
exchange, etc.), then the resulting NPs sta-
bility and properties, such as ageing, of
the surface coating. It should be noted that
combining quantitative results from dif-
ferent studies is also very difficult, owing
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equal to –44.2 ± 1.2 mV. The hydrodynam-
ic z-average diameter variation as a func-
tion of pH is also shown in Fig. 3 (open
black squares). For pH values between 2
and 5, the TiO

2
NPs are found stable and

the z-average diameter is equal to 52 ± 9
nm. Then the z-average diameter increases
rapidly to a maximum value close to pH
= pH

PZC,TiO2
corresponding to the formation

of large agglomerates in the micron size
range. A further pH increase rapidly leads
to the decrease of TiO

2
z-average diameter

and a plateau corresponding to a z-average
diameter of 57 ± 7 nm is obtained at pH
> 9. TiO

2
agglomeration domain is found

here, as indicated by the gray shaded area,
for ζ potential values between +30 mV and
–30 mV. The role of pH was also investi-
gated[21] on ZnO NPs for which dissolu-
tion is expected to play important roles
and to complicate the electrophoretic and
size measurements. Contrary to TiO

2
, ZnO

NPs begin to dissolve at pH < 8 and the
PZC is detected around 9. With the fur-
ther decrease of pH an isoelectric point is
also observed at pH 6.4 and the z-average
size is found to rapidly decrease due to the
importance of dissolution and subsequent
particle erosion. ZnO surface charge is
only found positive in a very limited pH
range between 8 and 9.

to the fact that each nanoparticle type and
aquatic system are somehow unique.

Nanoparticle Suspension
Characterization

To understand the behavior of NPs in
aquatic systems, we first need to know
their chemical and physical characteristics
in simple model or synthetic waters and
then increase the complexity of the systems
towards solution compositions that are rep-
resentative of natural aqueous systems. To
quantify the physico-chemical changes of
these materials especially with respect to
pH and ionic strength, a large number of
parameters and processes have to be inves-
tigated. This includes the NPs size distri-
bution and their morphology analysis but
also the NPs acid–base properties, surface
charge distribution and the importance of
dissolution, agglomeration and disagglom-
eration processes. Quantification of these
parameters is often lacking in NP investi-
gations since an important part of experi-
ments are carried out with unstable NPs
agglomerating prior to or throughout the
experiments.

NP characterization is presented here
with examples dealing with CeO

2
, TiO

2
and ZnO NPs using dynamic light scatter-

ing (DLS), electrophoretic measurements
and nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA).
NTA is a relatively new technique in the
field of nanoparticle visualization and siz-
ing and provides count, concentration and
diffusion coefficient distributions as illus-
trated in Fig. 2. Here CeO

2
nanopowder

was dispersed in ultrapure deionized water
at pH 5.0 ± 0.1 at a concentration of 10
mg/L. The mean hydrodynamic diameter
was found equal to 164 ± 61 nm (mean ±
standard deviation) indicating the presence
of agglomerates. Since CeO

2
size distribu-

tion using NTA is calculated on a particle-
by-particle basis the technique partially
overcomes some of the inherent problems
and bias associated with the analysis of
polydisperse samples using DLS. TiO

2
sta-

bility and acid-base properties as a func-
tion of pH was investigated by combining
DLS and zeta (ζ) potential determination
(from electrophoretic mobility measure-
ments). In Fig. 3, it is shown that for a pH
value lower than 5, TiO

2
NPs exhibit strong

and stable positive ζ potential values (open
blue circles) of +40.0 ± 3.1 mV. As the pH
increases, the ζ potential rapidly decreases
to the point of zero charge (PZC) at pH =
pH

PZC,TiO2
= 6.2 ± 0.1 mV. Further pH in-

crease results in charge inversion and sur-
face charge stabilization is observed in a
pH range of 9–11 with a ζ potential value

Fig. 1. Transformation and behavior of NPs in aquatic systems in presence of NOM. At low ionic
strength (freshwaters), electrostatic, steric interactions and NOM properties are expected to play
a key role on the adsorption, agglomeration, disagglomeration and dissolution process of isolated
and agglomerated NPs. Stable agglomerates will be eliminated from the water column via sedi-
mentation. In marine and estuarine waters, due to the increase of the ionic strength and resulting
charge screening effects, van der Waals forces are predominant. It is probable that NPs ag-
glomeration will be promoted, resulting in the rapid destabilization, and agglomerates elimination
via sedimentation. Adapted from Fig. 4 in M. Tercier-Waeber, S. Stoll, V.I. Slaveykova, Arch. Sci.
2012, 65, 119 (with permission from SPHN).
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Fig. 2. Nanoparticle tracking analysis of a CeO2

NPs dispersion at 10 mg/L and at pH 5.0 ± 0.1
(below the CeO2 Point of Zero Charge value)
a) Size distribution indicates a relative polydis-
perse system and the presence of agglomer-
ates. The corresponding particle concentration
is also indicated b) image analysis and tracking
procedure. Red lines indicate all the tracks
analysed which contribute to the final size dis-
tribution profile. Valid tracks are displayed in
red, non-valid tracks in blue.
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that increasing the alginate concentration
enhances the importance of disagglomera-
tion with maximum efficiency obtained for
alginate concentrations ≥3 mg/L. It should
also be noted that complete disagglomera-
tion towards the formation of isolated NPs
was never observed in all our studies con-
sidering TiO

2
, ZnO and hematite NPs.[21–24]

Disagglomeration was also investi-
gated on TiO

2
and ZnO nanoparticle dis-

persions with SRHA (Suwannee River
Humic Acids) instead of using alginate.
Disagglomeration was also found to occur
on a relatively short time scale and signifi-
cant differences with alginate studies were
found on the kinetics and importance of
disagglomeration processes. Such effects
were attributed to the molecular structure,
structural charge and hydrophobicity dif-
ferences between alginate and SRHA.
However detailed mechanisms of disag-
glomeration still need to be developed in
the future for a better understanding of
the different parameters controlling the
agglomerate cohesive forces and improve
the dispersion protocols which are used in
the preparation of NPs dispersions from
nanopowders.

Towards a Better Understanding
of the NPs Surface Transformation
Using Computer Simulations

Computer simulations in addition to
experiments provide a very valuable and

Agglomeration or
Disagglomeration?

For several reasons (synthesis and pro-
cessing conditions, instability, incomplete
powder dispersion, self-aggregation) NPs
are often present in suspensions as ag-
glomerates. As a result agglomerated NPs
as well as isolated NPs must be considered
when entering in aquatic systems as con-
taminants. Agglomerated NPs will sedi-
ment and therefore be immobilized while
disagglomerated NPs will be redispersed
via the formation of small fragments, or
isolated NPs, which will be more mobile,
bioavailable and thus potentially more tox-
ic. The extent to which NPs disagglomer-
ate will depend on the balance between the
attractive and repulsive forces among the
nanoparticles within the agglomerates as
well as between them and environmental
compounds.

To investigate the disagglomeration
process of TiO

2
NPs[23] the pH of TiO

2
sus-

pensions was adjusted to pH = pH
PZC,TiO2

in
order to form large agglomerates via sur-
face charge neutralization. Then the effect
of NOM on TiO

2
agglomerates stability

was studied by measuring ζ potential and
size distribution variations as a function of
time for different alginate concentrations.
Alginate is a linear and negatively charged
polysaccharide, which is often used for its
representativeness of environmental bio-
macromolecules.[28–30]As shown in Fig. 4,
the presence of alginate, at environmental
NOM concentration (mg/L level), rapidly
induces the disagglomeration of TiO

2
ag-

glomerates and two distinct regimes are

found. In the first regime a significant de-
crease of z-average diameter is observed
which is due to the rapid fragmentation
of TiO

2
agglomerates after alginate addi-

tion. Then a plateau is reached due to the
formation of stable fragments as indicated
by the stabilization of both z-average di-
ameters and ζ potential values. It is found

Fig. 3. Zeta potential and z-average diameters of TiO2 NPs as a function of pH. The point of zero
charge (pHPZC,TiO2

) is found at pH 6.2 ± 0.1. An important TiO2 NPs agglomeration and instability
domain (gray shaded area) is found between –30 mV and +30 mV; [TiO2] = 50 mg/L; Suspension
Ionic strength I = 0.001 M. It is shown here that depending on the pH values the NPs can be
negatively or positively charged hence modifying the interaction processes with NOM.

Fig. 4. Z-average diameters of TiO2 agglomerates as a function of time at pHPZC,TiO2
(6.2 ± 0.1) for

different alginate mass concentrations. Rapid disagglomeration is observed with the formation of
small fragments (partial disagglomeration). Equilibrium time for alginate induced disagglomeration
is equal to 45 min . [TiO2] = 50 mg/L; I = 0.001 M. Maximum fragmentation is already obtained at
3 mg/L.
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complementary approach to gain an in-
sight into the understanding of the NP
surface structure, acid–base, redox prop-
erties, coating processes and interactions
with the surrounding solution.[31–34] Even
simple questions such as the effects of NP
size variation with coating, surface charge
changes, corona structure formation can be
hard to answer experimentally.We are also
performing computer modeling (Monte
Carlo simulations) to test independently
the influence of various parameters such as
pH, temperature, surface charge distribu-
tion, natural organic properties, presence
of divalent ions (to account for example for
the water hardness), trivalent ions (to ac-
count for the presence of coagulants) and
polyelectrolytes (to account for the physio-
logical or environmental conditions).[35,36]
Computer simulations can also provide at
the atomistic level more detailed informa-
tion on these complex structures than what
is practically possible with experimental
measurements. Representative conforma-
tions of a positively charged nanoparticle
surrounded by a negatively charged bio-
macromolecule, all counterions and salt
(anions and cations) are shown in Fig. 5
for different pH values. The formation of
a complex between the NP and the bio-
macromolecule is found here to strongly
depend on the solution properties. On the
one hand the biomacromolecule remains
neutral at low pH (Fig. 5a) and is released
in the bulk. On the other hand with the in-
crease of pH (Fig. 5b) the biomacromol-
ecule becomes negatively charged and is
rapidly attracted and adsorbed at the posi-
tively charged NP surface. Multivalent
salt cations are of main importance here
(cyan spheres) since the chain is partial-
ly collapsed around these cations hence
modifying the molecular structure of the
biomacromolecule and thus the NP coat-
ing. A strong competition is found here
between the positively charged NP and
the multivalent salt cations. The effects of
ionic strength, NP size and surface charge,
polyelectrolyte length, persistence length,
pH, presence of multivalent ions on the
complex formation between polyelectro-
lyte and oppositely charged NPs have also
been investigated using such a coarse grain
Monte Carlo approach.[36–39] From the
simulation data presented here, important
results on the complex formation between
NPs and biomacromolecules can be de-
rived in particular with regards to the influ-
ence of the ionic strength and presence of
divalent cations which are key ingredients
in medium buffer solutions. Our simula-
tions point out the importance of several
competing effects when the ionic strength
increases, and indicate that adsorption of
charged biomacromolecules on NPs is not
only controlled by ionic concentration but
also by particle diameter. Indeed surface

curvature effects limit the amount of ad-
sorbed monomers; large nanoparticles or
agglomerates allow biomacromolecules
to spread on the surface; small NPs limit

the number of adsorbed monomers which
may be attached to it. Monte Carlo simula-
tion results also demonstrate that the com-
plexation between a polyelectrolyte and a

Fig. 5. Equilibrated conformations of one biomacromolecule (yellow monomers) in presence of a
positively charged nanoparticle, NP and biomacromolecule counterions, and salt ions. The bio-
macromolecule is composed of 100 monomers, and the NP surface charge density is +50 [mC/
m2]. a) pH – pK0 = –3.5; low pH value is considered here and the biomacromolecule is neutral. Due
to the absence of electro-attractive interactions no adsorption is observed b) pH – pK0 = 1.75; by
increasing the pH value of the solution, the biomacromolecule is deprotonated (presence of nega-
tively charged monomers). As a result the biomacromolecule is rapidly adsorbed at the NP sur-
face. The biomacromolecule is also forming a complex with the multivalent ions which are present
in the solution. Please note the release in the suspension of the counterions hence indicating that
entropic effects are playing important roles.

Fig. 6. Titration curves for a nanoparticle (diameter equal to 50 nm) with 50 sites at different sur-
face distributions (heterogeneous, homogeneous, patch). The site distribution at the surface of
the nanoparticle is found to strongly influence the degree of ionization i.e. the acid base proper-
ties of the NPs. At low pH, the nanoparticle is neutral (white spots) and a progressive non-linear
deprotonation process is observed with the increase of pH (blue spots). Patch distributions
exhibit the lowest degree of dissociation at a given pH due to the small distances between acid-
base sites.
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charged sphere can lead to overcharging or
charge inversion when the biomacromol-
ecule size is large enough. In the case of
added salt, our simulations also point out
the importance of charge inversion with
the increase of ionic concentration.

Interaction between NPs and NOM,
agglomeration, disagglomeration are ex-
pected to be governed by discrete rather
than continuous charge distribution since
there are only a few charges in the inter-
action zones.[40,41] Thus the interaction
mechanisms will not only be dependent
on the NPs surface charge densities but
also on the charge distribution at the NPs
surface and NPs dielectric constants. We
started to perform computer simulations
with discrete surface charges distribution
and evaluated NPs charging behavior as a
function of pH. As shown in Fig. 6, NPs
titration curves (i.e. the surface degree of
ionization as a function of pH) are found to
be significantly dependent on the surface
site distribution. Important differences are
found between homo/heterogeneous and
patch site distributions, the last being more
difficult to ionize.

In another study,[42] Brownian dynam-
ics modeling was applied to quantify the
interactions between negatively charged
fulvic acids (FA) and a positively charged
inorganic nanoparticle. Hematite was here
used as nanoparticle model. Modeling the
adsorption of FA at the hematite nanopar-
ticle surface was based on van der Waals
attractive forces and electrostatic interac-
tions. The competition between FA ad-
sorption and FA homoagglomeration was
investigated as a function of the suspen-
sion ionic strength. Results indicated that,
under the conditions used, the amount of
adsorbed FA at the NP surface was largely
controlled by the solution ionic strength.
At low ionic strength the amount of ad-
sorbed FA was limited by the electrostatic
repulsion between FA at the colloid sur-
faces and FA monolayers were formed. By
increasing the ionic strength the number
of adsorbed FA was found to increase. At
high ionic strength, however, FA homoag-
glomeration was strongly competing with
FA adsorption at the hematite surfaces. FA
were found to agglomerate then to adsorb
at the nanoparticle surface to form ex-
tended and porous structures. Results also
suggested that FA adsorption and structure
of the adsorbed layers were mainly driven
by the complex interplay between electro-
static attractive and repulsive interactions.

Conclusions and Outlook

We believe systematic research should
provide a better fundamental understand-
ing of the processes linked to the circu-
lation of manufactured NPs in aquatic

systems in particular with regards to the
disagglomeration and re-dispersion of ag-
glomerates composed of nanoparticles and
the key role of natural organic matter. This
field is still largely focused on the agglom-
erate formation processes but not on dis-
agglomeration. Systematic studies based
on complementary theoretical and experi-
mental approaches are also necessary to in-
vestigate in detail the role of all the differ-
ent factors on the potential transformation
of NPs not only in natural aquatic systems
but also in systems in which NPs can ac-
cumulate such as water treatment plants.
However many questions remain open
such as the role of inorganic colloids and
microorganisms. It should be kept in mind
that combining quantitative and qualitative
results from different studies also repre-
sents a great challenge owing to the fact
that each manufactured NPs, characteriza-
tion technique and each aquatic system is
somehow unique. Although significant ef-
forts have been made, we are still lacking
environmental fate models and a general
mechanistic and systematic understanding
of which physico-chemical parameters, or
combination of parameters, really govern
the behavior of manufactured nanopar-
ticles.
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